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INTRODUCTION
Feature-based visual =NO is a robot control scheme based on the information from cameras. Typical configuration uses single hand-mounted camera and the image features of object and environment are controlled directly in the image plane. Robot is controlled so that the current image features converge to the reference image features [l] . Since the feedback loop is closed in external sensor level, modeling error in kinematic (internal sensor) level will not affect the stability. Also featurebased visual servo is robust against image noise because it does not require 3D position estimation of the object which is fairly sensitive to image noise. However, the stable region of the featurebased visual sem is local. The reason is the nonlinearity and singularity of the mapping from the object image to the joint angle.
To analyze the structure of joint-image mapping Chaumette discussed the singularity. A sufficient condition is given and an example of unpredictable camera motion is presented [2]. Also some comments regarding this condition and selection of the control law are presented. Cowan and Koditschek [3] proposed a globally stabilizing method using navigation function for a planar camera motion. The method is limited for a very simplified case, but it gives a complete solution for global st& bilization. On the other hand, Malis, Chaumette and Boudet recently proposed a 2-1/2 D visual servoing which incorporates both the image features and the camera orientation parameters into the controlled variables [4]. This method a h gives global stability but it is not purely featurebased (it requires depth computation), thus the robustness of feature-based method is not fully obtained. Morel et al. proposed another 2-1/2 D visual servoing that keeps the whole feature points in the camera's field of view [5]. This paper considers the stability problems in feature-based visual servoing by using potential. The potential is the norm of the feature error and the task is defined as the minimization problem of the potential. The stable region is the downward convex region of the potential surface that includes the reference point. The reason of unpredictable camera motion presented by Chaumette is visualized with some examples. Also locality of stability of the feature-based visual servo is visualized. To enlarge the stability region, a potential switching method is proposed. The proposed scheme generates relay images by interpolating the initial and reference object image features.
Interpolation-magnification method and d i n e transformation method are proposed to generate the relay images. Then the artificial potential is formed as a function of relay images. Next, to enlarge the stable region the artificial potentials are patched around the reference point of the original potential. Simulations with 1 DOF and 2 DOF configuration show the validity of the potential switching control scheme. Experiments on 6 DOF robot exhibit the effectiveness of image interpolation based on affine transformation.
FEATURE-BASED VISUAL SERVO

A. Fomdation
We assume that the camera is mounted on the robot hand and the hand is controlled by observing the image feature points on an stationary object. Let the generalized coordinates of the camera be q and the position and orientation vector of the camera be pc. Let the position and orientation vector of the object be po and the number of visible feature points be n. Let the zth feature point be poi and the relative position and orientation vector between the camera and the object be 
(1)
B. ControlLaw
A typical control law is the steepest decreasing law of (1) given by PI, PI, 171, ~31, [91
where J t is the generalized inverse of J and J is defined by
In this definition, 'J, is the robot Jacobi matrix expressed in the camera coordinate system and J, is the image Jacobian for i th feature point defined by 
GLOBAL MINIMIZATION
A . Equilibria
Increasing the number of feature points increases the sensitivity of the visual servo system [lo] . However 6. = Ed -E that belong to KerJT. For these error vectors, we have W / a q = 0 and q = 0 in (2). Thus these features are equilibria of the potential and visual servo stops at these equilibria.
Since the mapping from q to Ee depends on the robot kinematics and robot-object configuration, it is not easy to discuss the existence of equilibria without specifying the configuration. Thus we give two simple examples and draw potential plots to exhibit the locality of stable region.
B. Examples
B . l 1 DOF Circular Motion
Assume that the object is a triangle whose vertexes are 
B.2 2 DOF Rotation
Let us consider a 2 DOF case, one DOF is translation along the 2 axis and the other DOF is the rotation around the 2 axis (Figure 3) . The optical axis always coincides with the 2 axis.
The generalized coordinates of the camera is q = [Zc e]* where 2, is the camera height and 8 is the rotation angle. Then the robot Jacobi matrix becomes the camera slowly rotates but it quickly goes away from the object.
IV. POTENTIAL SWITCHING A potential switching control scheme is proposed to enlarge the stable region. It patches artificial potential surfaces over the undesirable downward convex region. For example we show the procedure with the 1 DOF example. First, we chose an adequate point Bc in the stable region and generate an artificial potential V' that has global minima at qc. Then we patch V' over the unstable region to obtain a larger stable region. Figure 5 shows the patched potential. If V' is globally downward convex, the stability becomes global. If V' has local minima, we can repeat the same procedure.
Selection of qc and generation of V' are important. In featurebased visual servoing, qc can not be specified directly and V'
should be generated via image features. Thus we use initial and reference images. These images are interpolated and artificial image features El are generated. Then artificial potential is de- The image interpolation consists of two steps, The first step is to find the relationship between initial and reference images. We use affine transformation to approximate the relationship. The affine transformation is divided into rotation and translation with transformation by using N-th root of the affine parameters. Since image transformation is usually generated by large camera motion, the second step, magnification, is required. Use of magnified reference image causes approach motion of camera and it is effective for removing local minima. To explain how magnification works we first give an example of 1 DOF case and then introduce the affine interpolation method.
A . Magnificatzon
The image magnification method is presented for the 1 DOF circular motion case (Figure 1 [ll] . Thus for a < 1, the averaged image is not adequate for relay image. Next, we magnify the interpolated image around the object center. Since the object center is always projected to the image center, the interpolated image is Er = (1 -. )&I + (0 5 r 5 1). Let the magnification ratio be 7 then the magnified image becomes When T = 1/2, the solutions of f ( B ) = 0 are t9 = 6dr 8 = 0 and c = &a. Thus if 7 > (l-a)/cd, then the artificial potential V, with relay image 6% does not have local minima and the camera will converge t o the minimum of Vi. Since the global minimum of V , coincides with the local maxima of V , the camera can 'climb up' to the local maxima.
To investigate the characteristics of the potential for T # 1/2, we compute f'(B) and we have f'(0) < 0 for T < 1/2 and f'(0) > 0 for r > 1/2. Thus the global minimum of the potential exists in the region 8 > 0 for r < 1/2. Also for T > 1/2, it is in t 9 < 0. If we change r from 1/2 -E to 1/2 + e, then the global minimum of the potential changes from negative to positive. Thus using these images, the camera goes across the local maxima and falls down to the global minimum by using Ed. To carry out the visual servo task, the final image should be Ed, thus 7 may be a continuous function of r that satisfies
B. Afine %sformation
Then the affine transformation between them is given by Let t o be the initial features and Ed be the reference features.
I
The sub-matrices A, 
B. 2 DOF Rotation
Simulation result of 2 DOF rotational motion (Figure 3) with Zd = 1000,8d = 0,zo = 1000,0o = T is given in Figures 9 and   10 . The arrows show the X and 2 axis of the camera. Figure 9 is the result without potential switching. As expected by the potential plot the camera moves upward without rotation. However by using three relay images generated by &ne transformation, the camera converges to the reference position (Figure 10 ). The figure is magnified and view angle is changed to show the camera motion clearly. While rotating the camera moves up and down slightly. This is due to the shape of surface of each artificial potential.
that satisfies
where @e, for i = l,ldots,N/2 are' rotation and 9.9, for i = N/2 + 1, ldots, N are translation and transformation. We also include magnification in the transformation and translation part. Figure 6 is the simulation result using magnification method for the 1 DOF circular motion example (Figure 1) . The the initial position is 00 = 7r/4 and reference position is e d = -~/ 3 . Three relay images are used and the magnification ratio is
V. SIMULATION
A . 1 DOF Circular Motion
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VI. EXPERIMENT
Experiments are carried out with Mitsubishi RY-E2 robot with a CCD camera mounted on the hand (Figure 11) . The origin of the world coordinate system is located at the base of the robot. The object has five feature points and placed in front of the robot. The position of the object center is (500,0,0) [mm] . Four feature points lies on the floor and make a 32 mm x 40 mm square. Fifth feature points is at the object center but has 5 mm height. is (500,208,457,1.57,0.57, -1.57) . The object images at the initial and reference positions are depicted in Figure 12 . Ten relay images (five rotation and five translationtransformation) are generated by &ne transformation. These images are also depicted in Figure 12 . Figure 13 shows the experimental result without potential switching. The arrows represent the X and 2 axes of the camera coordinate system. The solid liiies are the X axes and the dash-dot lines are the 2 axes. The camera does not reach the reference position. At the final configuration the image feature error is not zero and the error falls in KerJT. Figure 14 is the result with potential switching. The artificial notential is switched when the norm of feature error becomes . To show the effect of translation and rotation separation, small translation is also added. Figure  15 shows the initial and reference images. Ten relay images are also plotted. ' The result without potential switching is given in Figure 16 . As we have seen in the simulation (Figure 9) , the camera moves upward. Figure 17 shows the result with potential switching. The camera rotates to the reference position with small up and down motion. This experiment uses 10 relay images but the number of relay images can be reduced to enhance the convergence time. The optimal number of relay image is not trivial and will be our future research subject. VII. CONCLUSION This paper considers the potential and stable region problems in visual servo. Examples have exhibited that local minima exist and the stable region is not large even for very simple camera motion. A potential switching control is proposed to enlarge the stable region. The artificial potential is generated by using relay images. The relay images are generated using magnification and affine transformation. Simulations are carried out to show the validity of the switching control. Experiments on 6 DOF robot are also carried out to see the effectiveness of the switching control.
A . 6 DOF Tmnslation
